Abstract. Using Web services for business process automation is an accepted approach in context of service-oriented architectures (SOA). Business process models are created by business experts usually not having an IT background and who are therefore not able to use the technical descriptions available for web services. In this paper, we show how we extended the market leading business process management suite ARIS to enable business experts to discover, assess, and select Web services for business process automation. We developed a structural and a semantic matching algorithm as well as a graphical user interface for Web service assessment. We use a schema to classify Web service discovery literature and we relate our work to it. Our completely integrated discovery tool helps bridging the gap between business and IT, because business experts can now discover Web services needed for business process automation on their own.
Introduction
A company is driven by its business processes and their interfaces to the outside world. Those business processes are documented using business process notations like Event-driven Process Chains (EPC) [1] . Such process models are used on different abstraction levels, for example to specify how a business activity should run in general but also how a certain sub-process should be implemented using information systems. It is the grand vision of business process management (BPM) [2] to directly derive the process implementation from the business process models created by business experts.
In past years, the idea of service-oriented architectures (SOA) [3] became a popular approach for integrating information systems to support business process automation. SOA itself is just an architectural style, but not a specific technology. There seems to be a preliminary consensus in enterprise computing that Web service technology [4, see e. g.] is the preferred SOA implementation solution. Steps in a business process are automated by Web services and the business process models are afterwards transformed into process execution languages like the Business Process Execution Language (BPEL) [5] .
Using Web services for business process automation has a major drawback: Business processes are described by business experts, whereas Web services are described on a technical level. The technical Web service description is not usable for business experts and therefore they are not able to select a web service to automate a certain step in a business process. To overcome this problem, we developed a tool and method allowing business experts to discover Web services for process automation. The discovery tool is completely integrated in the world market leading 1 software for business process analysis and management ARIS 2 and the belonging ARIS methodology [8] for business process management. This article is structured as follows. In the next section we provide a detailed literature review of Web service discovery algorithms. Based on existing literature, we develop a classification for Web service discovery approaches. In section 3 we present our solution. First, we discuss in sub-section 3.1 the general structure of our solution and how our solution can be classified according to the classification schema developed. In sub-sections 3.2 and 3.3 we describe how Web services and data structures are represented in ARIS. This information is important in order to understand the description of the two matching algorithms. Our structural matching algorithm for Web service discovery is explained in sub-section 3.4. Our semantic matching algorithm for Web service discovery is explained in sub-section 3.5. In sub-section 3.6 we present the graphical user interface we developed to allow business experts to assess the matching results and to make an informed decision of the Web service to be used. In section 4 we give an example to better illustrate our solution. Finally, we present our conclusions at the end of the article.
Literature Review and Theoretical Foundation
We investigated service discovery literature. Even though we were not able to identify any specific publication dealing with Web service discovery for business process automation, we found many publications related to web service discovery in various domains. For example, many publications are targeting Web service discovery in context of Grid computing [9] . Here, services are bound during execution often based on quality of service (QoS) parameters. A related domain is agent systems [10, see e. g.] trying to identify a communication partner with a set of defined capabilities. Other publications deal with identifying Web services in context of software engineering. The idea is to construct complex (software) systems by combining basic Web services. Public market places are created so that service providers can advertise their offerings and service consumers can evaluate and bind them. Today, public standards for such service registries are available like UDDI [11] and ebXML Registry Information Model [12] , even though we cannot confirm a quick adoption of those standards in industry.
The idea of offering well encapsulated functionality to an anonymous market is not new. During the early 1990s the idea of component-oriented software engineering [13, see e. g.] became popular and here again it was the idea to reuse existing software components to construct more complex applications. However, there was no agreed standard for describing and binding the components and so their application was always limited to users with the same technology platform.
It can be said that Web service technology resolves this major interoperability issue by defining the WSDL [14] and SOAP [15] standards. The Web Service Description Language (WSDL) is used to define the interface of a Web service as well as where the Web service can be reached in terms of a unique resource identifier. SOAP defines a standard protocol to access the remote resource.
Web service discovery aims at identifying a Web service able to fulfil the requirements defined by the Web service request. We were able to identify three basic approaches to Web service discovery:
1. Structural discovery approaches use syntactical information available like the interface description and the definition of the data messages exchanged between the communication partners. This kind of matching is very technical, as it requires the service requester to specify structural requirements like a certain operation signature or data type. A typical example of such a discovery approach is given by Ramasamy [16] . Ramasamy compares operation names and operation parameters to the service request to discover Web services. 2. Lexical discovery approaches use natural language descriptions. For example, Web service operation names usually contain some terms describing their functionality. Also, WSDL and other standards allow embedding natural language descriptions. The lexical algorithms remove stop words from those descriptions, find synonyms using lexical databases like WordNet [17] and compute similarity coefficients. For example, Zhuang et al. [18] present an algorithm to compute the similarity of two web services. Their approach uses the information given in the WSDL files and does not require any additional annotations. They do manual pre-processing of the WSDL files to remove abbreviations, but it should be possible to use lexical databases like WordNet to automate this task in the future. 3. Semantic descriptions often based on ontologies are another major approach for Web service discovery. They use formal methods to describe web service capabilities and properties so that machine reasoning can be used to identify possible candidates for a service request. There are competing formalisms for describing this semantic information like the Web Service Modeling Ontology (WSMO) [19] or OWL-S [20] . A standard called WSDL-S [21] was proposed which provides some extensions for WSDL so that semantic descriptions in any formalism can be referenced from a WSDL file and so semantic annotation of existing Web services becomes possible. An early example for semantic matching is Paolucci et al. [22] . They use DAML-S to describe the capabilities of a web service as well as the service request. In a more recent example Kritikos and Plexousakis [23] describe quality of service (QoS) parameters using OWL-S allowing matching on non-functional Web service properties.
Most discovery algorithms combine different approaches to achieve a better result. For example, Wang and Stroulia [24] combine structural and lexical analysis. Kokash et al. [25, p. 526] have identified several strategies how to combine the results of different discovery approaches.
-The mixed strategy uses different discovery approaches and matching algorithms in parallel and unites the returned result sets into one final result set. Normally, duplicates are removed from the final result set. -The cascading strategy applies different discovery approaches and matching algorithms in sequence. A matching is only performed on the result set returned by the previous algorithm. This helps to reduce the amount of processing needed and it can increase the overall result quality. This can be seen as a stepwise refinement. -The switching strategy selects between different discovery strategies and matching algorithms based on predefined criteria. For example, if the results returned by an algorithm are not satisfactory, another algorithm is used. The cascading and switching strategy can be combined to create more complex strategies.
Our experience and literature investigation show that there is another important characteristic to correctly classify Web service discovery approaches and matching algorithms. One has to distinguish between discovery during design time and run-time. The former is normally initiated by a user designing a web service composition for example to create a custom software application or to automate a business process. This is also sometimes referred to as early binding. The latter is used during execution of a service composition. In this case, the composition only contains a requirements definition for a service call but it does not specify which specific Web service to use. At run-time, discovery is done to find all Web services matching the requirements specification and the best fitting Web service is used. This is sometimes referred to as late binding. 1. During the matching phase matching algorithms belonging to the different discovery approaches are applied. The results are combined according to the chosen strategy. The result set might just consist of all Web services matching the request or they might be ranked according to their fitness. 2. During the assessment phase the matching results are further refined by a set of criteria. Where matching is normally done automatically, the assessment is often done manually, especially if Web service discovery is done during design time. 3. In the final selection phase a Web service is chosen and used in the composition as intended. This might also mean to adapt either the web service or the consuming process or application.
In this section, we provided an overview of current Web service discovery approaches and how to classify them. In the following section we show how our work relates to and extends existing approaches for Web service discovery.
Our Approach to Web Service Discovery

Overview
In theory it might be possible to discover a Web service during run-time to automate a certain step in a business process. Still, we have not seen something like that nor did our customers asked for it. They carefully design their processes and select Web services during design time. Therefore, our approach focuses on Web service discovery during design time.
We do not use any algorithms for lexical matching of Web services, even though the user can refine the matching results during the assessment phase using ordinary string search. In contrast, we make heavy use of structural matching to identify Web services able to handle the data objects modelled in the business process. We compare the business objects given in the business process to the message types used by the Web service in the message exchange. In that sense our matching algorithm is very similar to what Ramasamy [16] describes. We also do a lightweight variant of semantic matching. The users of our tool are able to create a taxonomy and use this taxonomy to classify the functionality of Web services. Even though we are not using ontologies or reasoning algorithms, it is still a way of capturing semantics.
We use the mixed strategy to unite the results of structural and semantic matching. We consider a Web service to fulfil the service request, if it is either discovered by structural or semantic matching or by both approaches. We remove any duplicates from the final result set before it is presented to the user for assessment.
We have structured the Web service discovery tool according to the three phases of service discovery. The user initiates Web service discovery by selecting the business process step to be automated. During the first phase, we analyse the context of the selected business process step and derive the service request. All Web services available in our tool are matched against the service request.
Afterwards, the result set is presented to the user for assessment. Finally, the user selects the Web service to use and the Web service is automatically added to the business process.
The following sub-sections describe our solution in detail. We do not describe the user roles involved using this solution to make the description not too complicated. An example is given in section 4. This example provides a walk-through also describing the involved user roles.
Web Service Representation in ARIS SOA Architect
The ARIS Platform is a set of integrated products to manage all aspects of an enterprise model. Besides defining and documenting a business strategy and business processes, one important aspect of an enterprise is the supporting IT infrastructure. Today, many companies are migrating their IT infrastructure to service-oriented architectures. A common piece in such an architecture are web services. Therefore, the specific SOA related ARIS product called ARIS SOA Architect allows importing Web services, if they are described using the Web Service Description Language (WSDL) version 1.1. Instead of just dumping the file in the underlying database, we extract the content and represent it using the Unified Modelling Language (UML). For example, WSDL porttypes are mapped to UML interfaces and the belonging operations to UML operations. The WSDL import functionality of ARIS SOA Architect also allows importing embedded or referenced XML schema definitions. Those definitions are mapped to UML as well.
Using UML models to visualise the information contained in a WSDL file is a proven approach for technical oriented users, but it is insufficient for business users. Therefore, we also create an object representing the web service from a business perspective. This object has no technical information like operations, interfaces or technical message types, because a business user should not have to deal with this kind of information in order to use a web service. Instead, the Web service is described from a business perspective by adding tags to it. The tag concept is described in detail in section 3.5. Other information includes the hardware the Web service is running on, the application system the Web service belongs to, and the person responsible for the Web service. The user can also evaluate, who or which process is currently using the Web service and the company locations the Web service is available for.
Information Architecture and Business Objects in ARIS SOA Architect
As described in the previous sub-section, technical data structures like XML schema definitions are mapped to UML models. However, for a business user it is not useful to deal with such a detailed data model. For example, there might be different technical message types or database schemas to represent customer data, but from a business perspective there is only one customer data object. Such data objects are often called business objects or logical data objects. As in case of technical data modelling, business objects are also further refined into more concrete parts. For example, the business object customer can be decomposed into the name, address, payment history, and an interest profile. The models describing all relevant business objects for the whole enterprise are called information architecture. An internationally operating company should only have one information architecture, but there are usually several implementation of this architecture. Message types defined by Web services are an implementation of business objects, too. A business user is using business objects to specify the data flow in a business process. If the technical data objects defined by the web services are mapped to the business objects used by the business user, it is possible to discover Web services for business process automation. The underlying algorithm is explained in detail in the following sub-section. 
Structural Matching Algorithm
Web services use message types to define their input and output. On the other hand, a business process uses business objects to describe the data flow. Both concepts are not equivalent, because they are on completely different abstraction levels as explained in the previous section. Instead of using message types in business processes to model the data flow, one should create a mapping between business objects and message types. This mapping can be used to discover Web services by navigating from the business objects over the message types to the belonging Web services.
Our structural matching algorithm works as follows: We first extract all business objects modelled as input and output of the business process step as illustrated in step 1 in figure 2 . Afterwards, we have two sets, one containing all business objects required as input and the other one containing all business objects required as output. For each of those business object sets we navigate through the mapping to identify all message types. Implementing this navigation is not trivial, because the modelling capabilities of the ARIS suite allows as many abstraction levels between business object and message type as the user wants including cyclic dependencies. Optimisation techniques must be used to implement a high performing solution. For example, the business object customer used in a business process is further decomposed into an address. This address can be represented using different message types. The algorithm has to identify all message types mapped to the business object. This is illustrated between steps 1 and 2 in figure 2. After this step, we have two sets of message types, one for message types required as input and one for message types required as output. In step 3 we check to which operation parameters those message types belong and if the parameters have the same direction as the message types (input or output). Extracting this information is possible, because we map the complete content of the WSDL file and related XSD files to UML models as described in section 3.2 and 3.3. If the message type is an operation parameter with the correct direction, we extract the belonging operation as shown in step 4. Afterwards, the operation's owning Web service is extracted in step 5. At the end we have two sets of Web services: one set supporting all input business objects and the other set containing all web services supporting the output business objects. In the final step 6 both result sets are intersected. The final result set of the structural matching algorithm contains only those Web services, which are part of both preliminary result sets and are therefore able to support all input as well as all output business objects.
As one can see, we do not check that a Web service has at least one single operation able to support all business objects in the parameter list. While automating business processes, this is normally not a problem, because during transformation of a business process into an executable process model (like BPEL), a process step can be split up into several technical steps. Also, adding another operation to a Web service able to handle all business objects in one request is often possible, if the Web service is owned by the company.
The biggest disadvantage of the structural matching algorithm is the effort required for mapping business objects to technical data structures. Many of our customers have already created a comprehensive information architecture consisting of the most important business objects, but matching those business objects to technical data structures requires effort. Each customer must decide, if this investment can be justified. As an alternative, we provide a more lightweight matching algorithm, which is described in the following sub-section.
Semantic Matching Algorithm
Not all customers are interested in creating and managing an information architecture. Therefore, we provide a second more lightweight approach for web service discovery. First, the user creates a taxonomy for functional descriptions. Each taxonomy object has a very short textual description, comparable to a tag. In addition, a more detailed description including texts and diagrams can be added so that the meaning of the tag can be illustrated for human users. The taxonomy is used to annotate Web services by assigning the tags to them. Tags should be shared between Web services, if Web services have similar properties or functional capabilities. For example, the tag web interface should be added to all Web services providing a web based user interface.
The taxonomy must be carefully designed and managed. For example, not every user should be able to extend the taxonomy by creating new tags. Instead, reuse of existing tags must be enforced. Tags must also be described in a way that users have a clear understanding of their meaning.
The taxonomy is also used during business process modelling to express what kind of functionality is needed to automate a business process step. Tags are assigned to a business process step for this purpose.
The semantic matching algorithm first extracts all tags assigned to the business process step to be automated. The extracted tags describe the service request. Afterwards, we extract the tags assigned to each Web service and compare this list to the service request. This way we can discover those web services able to support the service request. This algorithm is much simpler compared to the structural matching algorithm. For example, the algorithm does not support decomposition of tags, so a Web service will not be discovered, if it has only a more general tag assigned as specified in the service request. We do not see this as a drawback, because this discovery algorithm is meant to be lightweight and easy to understand.
Web Service Assessment and Refinement
The final result set consists of all Web services discovered either by the structural matching algorithm or by the semantic matching algorithm. The matching results are shown to the user in a graphical user interface. A screenshot can be seen in figure 3 . The screen design consists of three parts, which are marked in the screenshot with the numbers 1-3.
During the assessment phase the user further refines the result set. For example, the user can search the descriptions and names of the Web services with a string search or he can filter the list of Web services according to their namespace. He can also filter the list according to the date the web services were imported into ARIS. Those refinement settings are done in part 1 of the screen design as shown in figure 3 .
The current result set can be seen in part 2 of the screen design. This part also allows switching between a list of all Web services and the list with matching Web services. This is useful in case the matching algorithms did not return a satisfying discovery result.
The user has to assess if a Web service fulfils the service request. This assessment cannot be done based on the name of a Web service. Therefore, additional information is shown in part 3 of the screen design for the currently selected Web service. For example, all business objects supported by the Web service are shown as well as the textual description. It is also possible to see in which other contexts the Web service is used.
Finally, the user selects a Web service and confirms this selection. The dialog closes and the Web service is automatically attached to the business process step. Now that a Web service is assigned to the business process step, this process step is automated from a design point of view. If all steps in a business process are supported by Web services, the model can be transformed to BPEL as we have shown in [26] .
Example
This section provides an example to better illustrate our discovery approach. The example mentions two different roles -a business analyst and an IT architect. The business analyst has no IT background, but instead experience in business process modelling. The IT architect has SOA know-how and is able to use typical SOA middleware products and standards. In reality, there are usually more roles involved, but we tried to make the example not too complicated.
A fictitious company defines an internal business process for organising business trips. If such a business trip has to be done by car, the employee has to use a company car, if available. Only if no company car is available, the employee is allowed to rent a car from a defined car rental company. The car rental company provides a Web service for this purpose. In order to be able to use this Web service in business process modelling, the Web service must be made available in ARIS. An IT architect imports the Web service. The content of the WSDL file is visualised as an UML component diagram as shown in figure 4 .
Besides using this technical information, the IT architect annotates the web service with tags from the company wide taxonomy to describe the service semantically. The company wide taxonomy is defined prior and will not be changed by the IT architect. In addition, the IT architect might add who is responsible Figure 5 shows the annotated web service. There are four tags describing the Web service and an owner is defined, as well.
If the company has an information architecture, the IT architect maps the message types used by the Web service to the belonging business objects. This can be a complex task and he might have to consult business analysts to identify the correct business objects. The mapping is done in different diagrams, which are not shown.
A business analyst models the business process described at the beginning of this section. Figure 6 shows a small part of the business process. The business analyst creates a business function and connects it with the input and output business objects. In addition, the business expert specifies requirements by relating the business function to tags from the company wide taxonomy. In reality, companies have either an information architecture or a company wide taxonomy, but not both.
The business analyst wants to automate the business function using a web service. He selects the business function and starts the integrated discovery tool. The discovery tool evaluates the content of the business process by extracting all input and output business objects and extracting the tags connected to the business function. This information is the input for the semantic and structural matching algorithms as described in section 3. The results are shown to the business analyst in the graphical user interface discussed in section 3.6 and shown in figure 3 . The business analyst selects a Web service after assessing the different choices. The Web service is automatically added to the business process as shown in figure 7 . The symbol of the business function is changed as well to visualise that this process step is now automated by a Web service.
The resulting business process cannot be executed directly, because different technical information is missing. An IT analyst uses our EPC to BPEL transformation [26] to generate a corresponding BPEL model. This BPEL model must be further refined, for example selecting correct Web service operations or defining technical exception handling.
The example given in this section shows that a business analyst is able to automate business processes by discovering matching Web services. In order to select a Web service the business analyst does not need IT knowledge. On the other hand, an IT expert implementing a business process gets a detailed specification for his work.
Conclusions
In this article we presented a Web service discovery tool for business process automation. The tool is completely integrated in the world market leading tool for business process management ARIS and the belonging ARIS method. In contrast to other publications, our approach clearly separates between the different abstraction levels by not mixing technical data with technology independent business processes. The Web service discovery tool is structured around the three discovery phases: matching, assessment, and selection. The intended audience are non technical users like business analysts. The tool does not confront them with unnecessary technical details. The matching algorithms used discover In order to discover Web services, we use a structural matching algorithm and a semantic matching algorithm. In both cases, the service request is extracted from the business process model. No user input is required for defining the service request, which simplifies the overall tool usage. The structural matching algorithm identifies all Web services able to support the business objects modelled at the business process step to be automated. This is possible based on a mapping of Web service message types to business objects. The semantic matching algorithm requires that Web services and the business process step are tagged using a taxonomy. A Web service is considered to match semantically, if it has at least all tags also attached to the business process step.
So far, the tool was already deployed by several customers. Many technical oriented users were fascinated by the structural matching algorithm, but it seems that business oriented users like the semantic matching algorithm more. However, at the current point we have not received enough feedback from the field to make any final judgement. We already initiated a survey among the first users, but the results are not available yet.
Even though our customers perceive our current solution for Web service discovery as good, there is still room for improvements. For example, the structural matching algorithm does not scale very well, because we are not able to use any optimisation techniques like pre-indexing or caching. This is not a problem inherent in our algorithms, but related to the technological framework we have to use. It is our challenge for the next months to find optimisation tricks to overcome those problems. Another point of improvement is to allow a more sophisticated semantic matching. For example, it should be possible to create a tag hierarchy so that Web services are discovered, even if a more general tag was assigned to them. Also, it should be possible to express that two tags cannot be used together, because they contradict each other. However, we do not intend to provide complete ontology modelling and matching possibilities in the near future, because the tool must be easy and intuitive to use even without any special training. We also plan to extend our web service discovery concept to a more general service discovery concept. Basically, the service concept can be used to describe any kind of business function. We will broaden the definition of the service concept so that it better aligns with the service concept as defined in OASIS' SOA Reference Model [3] . For example, a service must not be implemented using software at all. We will extend our discovery approach to cover such business services as well.
Our most important contribution is to bring Web service discovery to a nontechnical audience. Web service discovery can now be done by business analysts. Even though there is still room for improvements, we are confident that our tool helps bridging the gap between business and IT.
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